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Abstract
Microbial maintenance is an important concept in
microbiology. Its quantiﬁcation, however, is a subject of
continuous debate, which seems to be caused by (1) its
deﬁnition, which includes nongrowth components other
than maintenance; (2) the existence of partly overlapping
concepts; (3) the evolution of variables as constants; and
(4) the neglect of cell death in microbial dynamics. The
two historically most important parameters describing
maintenance, the speciﬁc maintenance rate and the
maintenance coefﬁcient, are based on partly different
nongrowth components. There is thus no constant
relation between these parameters and previous equa-
tions on this subject are wrong. In addition, the partial
overlap between these parameters does not allow the use
of a simple combination of these parameters. This also
applies for combinations of a threshold concentration
with one of the other estimates of maintenance.
Maintenance estimates should ideally explicitly describe
each nongrowth component. A conceptual model is
introduced that describes their relative importance and
reconciles the various concepts and deﬁnitions. The
sensitivity of maintenance on underlying components
was analyzed and indicated that overall maintenance
depends nonlinearly on relative death rates, relative
growth rates, growth yield, and endogenous metabolism.
This quantitative sensitivity analysis explains the felt need
to develop growth-dependent adaptations of existing
maintenance parameters, and indicates the importance of
distinguishing the various nongrowth components. Fu-
ture experiments should verify the sensitivity of mainte-
nance components under cellular and environmental
conditions.
Introduction
Describing microbial dynamics is of great importance for
many different applications. Microbial dynamics deter-
mines production levels in food industry, waste removal
in reactors, pollution cleanup in soils and sediments, as
well as the biogeochemical cycles to major extents.
Although some kinetic approaches of microbial dynam-
ics do not explicitly account for changes in microbial
biomass, a majority of the kinetic descriptions incorpo-
rates some measure of microbial growth. Most micro-
biologists acknowledge that, apart from microbial
growth, some measure of Bmaintenance^ is needed to
provide proper descriptions of microbial kinetics. Over
the years, maintenance has been quantiﬁed in various,
partly contradictory, ways. These contradictions are
caused by four interrelated issues.
The ﬁrst issue that lies at the heart of matter is the
deﬁnition of maintenance. Maintenance has been deﬁned
as Bthe energy consumed for functions other than the
production of new cell material^ [38]. This deﬁnition
includes all nongrowth components and does not
provide insight in its underlying processes, which
complicates its general application. The nongrowth
components thus included and determined empirically
when measuring maintenance are (1) shifts in metabolic
pathways, (2) energy spilling reactions, (3) cell motility,
(4) changes in stored polymeric carbon, (5) osmoregu-
lation, (6) extracellular losses of compounds not involved
in osmoregulation, (7) proofreading, synthesis and,
turnover of macromolecular compounds such as
enzymes and RNA, and (8) defense against O2 stress [6,
30, 45, 50]. The opinion on which component is the
dominant nongrowth component differs from osmoreg-
ulation [51], turnover of macromolecular compounds [6,
27, 50], to energy spilling reactions [45].
Second, and even more important, is that not all
these nongrowth components are, physiologically speak-
ing, part of maintenance—when maintenance is deﬁned
as a basic or endogenous metabolism. Endogenous
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as Bmaintenance,^ and the variables were frequently used
interchangeably (e.g., [38]). Physiological maintenance
comprises energy costs of osmoregulation, cell motility,
defense mechanisms, and proofreading and internal
turnover of macromolecular compounds. As indicated
previously [6], physiological maintenance should not
include shifts in metabolic pathways, storage of poly-
mers, or extracellular losses. Some of the physiological
maintenance components—such as shifts in metabolic
pathways—seem to be better in place when corrected for
in the cell growth yield, YG, which was deﬁned as the
amount of cell growth per amount of substrate con-
sumed [15]. Physiological maintenance dominates the
nongrowth losses of energy under starvation conditions
[45].
Third, even though several incomparable nongrowth
components were combined into a single variable,
maintenance evolved as a biological kinetic constant
through time. Originally, none of the microbial kinetic
parameters used up to the present were initiated as
constants. The most popular equation used to describe
microbial growth, the Monod equation [31], was
introduced as a purely empirical relationship resembling
an adsorption isotherm. However, many microbiologists
viewed the Monod equation as something that has an
inherent meaning. From there, it is a small step to
consider the variables involved as constants for the
species considered. When measurements of maintenance
(e.g., [14, 32]) showed deviations from a constant
maintenance, the concept itself was not questioned, but
an additional growth-rate-dependent maintenance pa-
rameter was introduced [39]. Similar evolution occurred
with growth yield YG and the energy yield (YATP)[ 49],
which was introduced based on a correlation between
biomass production and ATP availability [2]. These were
subsequently Bproven^ to be constants (e.g., [37]),
whereas Stouthamer et al. [50] concluded that YG is not
a biological constant, based on measured shifts in
metabolic pathways.
The fourth issue arises from the fact that cell death is
hardly considered in microbial dynamics. Flux measure-
ments do not distinguish cell death from intracellular
turnover. Although Herbert [15] described maintenance
as similar to a negative relative growth rate, only some
applied models (see, e.g., [53] for a review) consider it as
a Brelative death rate.^ Explicit inclusion of death and
lysis can have serious implications for the interpretation
of maintenance effects [30].
These four issues have led to several inconsistencies in
the quantiﬁcation of Bmaintenance^ and in equations
describing microbial kinetics in general. The aim of this
article is to describe the various measures of maintenance,
to show the apparent relationship between the different
measures and to quantify the dynamics of maintenance
when distinguishing the various components included in
maintenance to increase the understanding, description,
and prediction of microbial dynamics.
Estimators for Maintenance
Speciﬁc Maintenance Rate. Herbert [15] postulated
an Bendogenous metabolism,^ later termed Bspeciﬁc
maintenance rate^ [28], as a negative relative growth
rate, in which the sum of the speciﬁc maintenance rate
times microbial biomass equals the loss of cell material
through maintenance:
dx
dt
¼  x   ax ð1Þ
 
dS
dt
Yapp ¼
dx
dt
ð2Þ
in which x denotes microbial biomass (in g Cx m
j3), m is
the true speciﬁc growth rate (in s
j1)[ 15], a is the
speciﬁc maintenance rate (in s
j1), S is the energy
supplying substrate (in g Cs m
j3), and Yapp is the ap-
parent yield coefﬁcient (in g Cx g
j1 Cs). Yapp describes
the gross partitioning of elements over cell biomass and
extracellular products. It is important to distinguish Yapp
from YG, which is the yield coefﬁcient corrected for
maintenance. In other words, YG considers only con-
sumption of substrate for growth purposes (in g Cx g
j1
Cs).Giventhecorrectionformaintenance,YG is supposed
to be higher and less variable with S than Yapp.VanUden
[56] applied Eq. (2) with YG instead of Yapp. Conse-
quently, his equations relating a to YG are incorrect.
As shown in Eq. (1), the deﬁnition of speciﬁc
maintenance rate is completely analogous to the deﬁni-
tion of m. Maintenance a is an imaginative decay rate to
account for a diversion of substrate ﬂux from growth,
but does not necessarily lead to additional losses of
substrate. In fact, a includes osmoregulation, extracellu-
lar losses and turnover terms, and neglects the occur-
rence of the other nongrowth components listed in the
Introduction. Given its mathematical deﬁnition, a also
includes relative death rates when a is determined
experimentally from biomass and compound balances,
e.g., in chemostat experiments. Estimates derived for
either a or relative death rates thus overlap, and
researchers should avoid applying both simultaneously
in a kinetic model (as done in [48]). It also implies that a
includes nongrowth components other than physiologi-
cal maintenance, whereas some physiological mainte-
nance processes are not incorporated. More complicated
models are needed to estimate real physiological main-
tenance rates.
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that a is a constant. However, the empirical relation
developed [28] to estimate a treated a as a constant:
1
x
¼
a
xmax
1
 
þ
1
xmax
ð3Þ
in which xmax was incorrectly [56] assumed to be a
constant maximum microbial biomass (in g Cx m
j3). Still,
most models that apply a treat it as a constant (see, e.g.,
[53]), although a constant a does not explain the per-
sistence of microbial communities under low nutrient
conditions. Moreover, experimentally derived values for
a, assuming its constancy, for different microbial species
shows a signiﬁcant correlation with its mmax value
(PG0.001; correlation coefﬁcient 0.73; Fig. 1). This in-
dicates a higher a for faster-growing microorganisms.
There is also evidence that a decreases at decreasing m
within microbial species [4] and even more strongly at
starvation [45]. This can be understood from the changes
in components included in a with decreasing m [19].
Given that a depends upon growth conditions, direct
application of its values should be done with care and
only under conditions similar to those at which it was
determined. Alternatively, a may be made explicitly
dependent upon growth conditions and growth history.
In a theoretical study, Powell [41] proposed that the in-
stantaneous speciﬁc substrate consumption rate is related
to the organism’s activity called its physiological state.
This concept of physiological state r was applied and
incorporated in a Synthetic Chemostat Model [35]. By
deﬁnition, r varies between 0 and 1, where r=1 rep-
resents maximum activity and r=0 represents complete
dormancy. Consequently:
a ¼ ramax ð4Þ
in which amax is the maximum speciﬁc maintenance rate
(occurring if SQV). The complication is to derive r and
its dynamics. Panikov [35] and Blagodatsky and Richter
[5] proposed for the steady state r value, e r r:
e r r ¼
e S S
Kr þ e S S
ð5Þ
in which Kr is a saturation constant (in g Cs m
j3),
analogous to Michaelis-Menten constant and the Monod
saturation constant, and e S S is the equilibrium substrate
concentration (in g Cs m
j3). Next to the theoretical
foundation of this equation, the parameter estimation of
Kr is especially problematic. More complex models
determining a(S) such as inverse Monod relations [61],
exponential functions relating a to internal microbial
substrate concentrations [20], and multiple compart-
ment models (e.g., [42]) have similar problems.
Maintenance Coefﬁcient. Schulze and Lipe [46]
deﬁnedBmaintenancesupply,^latertermedBmaintenance
coefﬁcient^ m by Pirt [38], as the minimum substrate
consumption to maintain the cells (m in g Cs g
j1Cx s
j1):
q   
1
x
dS
dt
¼ m þ
 
YG
ð6Þ
in which q is the speciﬁc substrate consumption rate (in
gC s g
j1 Cx s
j1), used for growth and for maintenance.
In this approach, maintenance thus denotes extra
substrate consumption not used for growth purposes.
In this approach, no biomass losses are possible, which is
conceptually unattractive [3] and which in fact assumes
m to be the net relative growth rate. This leads to
substrate consumption while substrate concentrations
are zero. Deﬁned in this way, m neglects the extracellular
losses, osmoregulation, and turnover of macromolecular
compounds listed for maintenance in the Introduction.
It is also questionable whether shifts in metabolic
pathways or storage of products are included.
In its original deﬁnition, the maintenance coefﬁcient
was considered constant for a species and has been used
as such in numerous models describing microbial
dynamics (e.g., [54]). However, in analogy to the
understanding that a depended on growth conditions,
it was found that the maintenance coefﬁcient depended
on m [4, 7, 11, 32]. Therefore, on the assumption that the
maintenance coefﬁcient includes a portion that decreases
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Figure 1. Literature compilation of correlation between measured
speciﬁc maintenance rates a and maximum relative growth rates
mmax for various microbial species (c [1]; [10]; x [21]; ) [22];
[23]; — [26]; [29]; [33]; [34]; [36]; [43]; [44];
[58]; [59] ;+[ 60]).
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Eq. (6):
q ¼ mc þ
 
YG
þ mv 1  
 
 max
  
ð7Þ
in which mc denotes the constant maintenance coefﬁcient
(in g Cs g
j1 Cx s
j1) and mv(1 j m/mmax) denotes the
growth rate dependent maintenance coefﬁcient (in g Cs
g
j1 Cx s
j1). Equation (7) incorrectly assumes that main-
tenance is only a function of time and biomass [57].
Indeed, these mathematical constants are not biological
constants, but both may vary with m [51]. Accordingly,
Pirt [40] concluded that Eq. (7) is not valid at very low m
and attributed this to the formation of dormant cells.
Relation between Speciﬁc Maintenance Rate and
Maintenance Coefﬁcient. Several authors (e.g., [38])
have tried to link the two maintenance estimators.
Inconsequent application of the two above-mentioned
yield parameters, however, have led to an erroneous der-
ivation of a relationship between m and a. From Eq. (6),
in combination with the deﬁnitions of YG and Yapp, it can
be derived that:
1
Yapp
¼
1
YG
þ
m
 
ð8aÞ
Similarly, from Eqs. (1) and (2), in combination with the
deﬁnitions of YG and Yapp, it follows that:
1
Yapp
¼
 
    a
1
YG
ð8bÞ
Equation (8b) predicts that Yapp decreases with decreas-
ing growth rates if both YG and a are assumed constant,
which indeed has been found so experimentally [8, 9].
Substitution of 1/YG in either Eqs. (8a) and (8b) shows
that:
a ¼ mYapp ð9Þ
which is only equal to m=a/YG (which is the equation
between m and a that was derived by Schulze and Lipe
[46] and later on applied by Pirt [38]) if Yapp=YG.I t
follows from Eqs. (8a) and (8b) that this only happens to
be true if maintenance is absent—or, in other words, if m
[Eq. (8a)] iszeroor,followingthealternativeapproach,ifa
[Eq. (8b)] is zero! The differences between the results
obtained by Eq. (9) and the one from [38]c a nb e
substantial, especially if maintenance is large (Fig. 2). The
errors made in previous reports on this subject thus may
be considerable. Within each separate analysis, the
empirical equations developed to estimate a separate
maintenance parameter still hold true.
Equation (9) implies that there isno constant relation
between the two parameters describing maintenance
(Fig. 2), because Yapp depends on m if maintenance occurs.
Without sophisticated experimental tools, it is impossible
to tell which parameter is nonconstant, because the two
approaches on maintenance address partly the same and
partly different nongrowth components and even cell
death, whereas shifts in metabolic pathways are neglected
by both approaches. For each component, the contribu-
tion to overall nongrowth losses may shift both in ab-
solute and in relative terms with growth conditions.
Therefore, the two ways of describing Bmaintenance^
should be seen as two independent measures approach-
ing a complex phenomenon from different directions.
Combining empirical parameter estimates from both
approaches in one model (as done frequently, e.g., [24])
should thus be done with great reservation and care. In
reality, it is highly probable that given the different
components combined in Bmaintenance,^ partial losses
occur in both biomass and in consumption. This will be
extended and quantiﬁed below.
Only a few studies tried to separate the maintenance
estimators. Servais et al. [47] quantiﬁed the relative
release rate of label that had been incorporated into DNA
as a relative death rate or speciﬁc maintenance rate (sensu
[28]) assuming that DNA is not subject to maintenance
(sensu [38]). Servais et al. [47] also showed that the
temperature dependence of this speciﬁc maintenance rate
was slightly less than generally found for relative growth
rates.
Maintenance as a Minimum Substrate Concentra-
tion. Finally, some authors (e.g., [18]) introduced a
minimum substrate concentration (Smin) above which
growth occurs, instead of explicitly accounting for
maintenance and/or death. Sometimes, Smin was linked
to the occurrence of reverse enzymatic reactions [16].
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Figure 2. Comparison between the relationship between mainte-
nance coefﬁcient m and speciﬁc maintenance rate a calculated
according to Eq. (9) and the original equation in Pirt [38] for
various m values with YG=0.6 g Cx g
j1
Cs.
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although it would be more correct to consider growth
negative at concentrations lower than Smin. In fact, the
introduction of Smin shifts the m–[S] curve horizontally,
where introducing a shifts the m–[S] curve vertically
(Fig. 3). Both parameters can be easily converted into
each other. By deﬁnition, S=Smin if dx/dt=0. Assuming
Monod kinetics, then:
a ¼
 maxSmin
Ks þ Smin
or Smin ¼
aKs
 max   a
ð10Þ
in which Ks is the Monod saturation constant (in g Cs
m
j3) and mmax is the maximum relative growth rate (in
s
j1). In Eq. (10), a simply equals a at S=Smin nd is not
necessarily a constant. Analogous to the combination of
m and a in one model, the combination of Smin and m in
one model (as done, e.g., by Tros et al. [54]), should be
carried out with great caution.
Inﬂuence of Nongrowth Components on Overall
Maintenance Dynamics
A Conceptual Model. Ideally, a maintenance de-
scription should distinguish physiological maintenance
from other nongrowth components and incorporate the
dynamicsofeachcomponent.Unfortunately,experimental
data on the contribution of individual nongrowth
components—let alone information on changes in
contributions as a function of growth conditions—are
scarce.Masonet al. [29] introduced a maintenance model
that was based on death and cell lysis. Lysis was
incorporated in decreased Y values. Unfortunately, their
four compartments (active cells, nonviable active cells,
dead cells, and extracellular products) are hard to
distinguish, as indicated by the same authors, and led
to numerous unknown kinetic parameters that had to be
ﬁtted. Beeftink et al. [3] also derived kinetic equations by
accounting for death and maintenance separately.
However, their critical assumptions on constant total
maintenance energy and the applied modulation between
decay and maintenance-associated catabolism are
questionable given the variability in maintenance
requirements.
In this section, an analysis is introduced that builds
upon existing formulations and that separates the
individual nongrowth components to the extent allowed
by the limited experimental data. To allow application in
kinetic studies, the conceptual model contains a mini-
mum number of parameters that may be estimated from
kinetic studies. Moreover, only single species cultures are
considered. Microbial physiological processes were sim-
pliﬁed and lumped using existing formulations as long as
these did not contradict ﬁrst principles. Present experi-
mental data do not justify further speciﬁcation. The
conceptual model is by no means quantitatively correct,
but allows us to analyze the sensitivity of microbial
dynamics to various nongrowth components and may be
reﬁned when experimental data become available.
The ﬁrst step to separate physiological maintenance
from other nongrowth components is by dividing the
total microbial biomass into two fractions, an inactive
dormant fraction (subscript i) and a reactive fraction
(subscript r). Inactive fractions may occur in a different
compartment within active cells or outside active cells.
The inactive biomass fraction may thus be Bpassively^
dormant like spores or resting microbes (as differenti-
ated by [30]), or Bactively^ dormant like less reactive
individual cells [41] or energy storage products [25, 57]
within vacuoles [55] such as polyglucose, glycogen, or
polyhydroxybutyrate. This biomass distinction follows
earlier theories on maintenance quantiﬁcation [7, 35, 40,
41]. Further speciﬁcation of the inactive fraction is not
necessary as long as a quasi steady state is assumed—a
restriction that concerns most theoretical descriptions
developed so far. This allows us to separate the effects
of storage of polymeric carbon from other nongrowth
components. So,
x ¼ xr þ xi ð11Þ
Experiments have shown a partitioning of biomass
between reactive and inactive fractions as a function of
growth conditions (e.g., [17, 55]). Unfortunately, there is
a lack of quantitative data that describe this partitioning,
e.g., as a function of substrate concentrations, although it
is generally acknowledged that in most environments a
signiﬁcant proportion of the microbial community is in
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Figure 3. Relationship between the substrate concentration S
and the net relative growth rate m while accounting for
maintenance in different ways, i.e., by a speciﬁc maintenance rate
(a), maintenance coefﬁcient (m), or a minimum substrate
concentration (Smin). Kinetic parameters were obtained for growth
on 3-Chlorobenzoate [54].
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similar to those in earlier theoretical descriptions [35, 40]
is applied that takes the relative activity proportional to
the true relative growth rate m [15]:
xr
x
¼
 r
 max;r
ð12Þ
This postulation is in line with [41], and in accordance
with a great body of experimental evidence [35]. Cell-size
dynamics does not need to be considered in this
approach, and growth is simply a biomass increment
independent of whether this leads to bigger cells or
splitting cells.
The inactive fraction has no participation in growth
or permanent biomass losses such as excretion and death,
because ﬁrst xi has to be converted into active metabolic
biomass before such changes may occur. Under quasi
steady state conditions, xi dynamics does thus not have
to be considered:
dx
dt
¼
dxr
dt
  
growth
 
dxr
dt
  
death
ð13Þ
A similar feature of inactive biomass fractions has
previously helped to explain nongrowth dynamics at
low growth rates [40]. Assuming Monod kinetics and
ﬁrst-order kinetics for biomass losses leads to:
dx
dt
¼ xr max;r
S
Ks þ S
  dxr ð14Þ
in which d is the relative death rate (in s
j1), which is an
approximation for irreversible losses of biomass such as
cell death and extracellular excretion and leakage of
intermediates. S is the concentration of the limiting
substrate. It is assumed that S is the same compound
across all growth conditions and that d does not
contribute to S. If, in addition, physiological maintenance
requirements would be neglected, substrate dynamics
would be described following the deﬁnition of YG:
dS
dt
¼ 
1
YG
xr max;r
S
Ks þ S
ð15aÞ
Most physiological maintenance requirements, i.e., ener-
gy related to osmoregulation, cell motility, proofreading
and internal turnover of macromolecular compounds,
and defense mechanisms, are related to cell activity. The
energy needed for physiological maintenance will conse-
quently, as a ﬁrst-order approach, be proportional to
growth. Therefore, physiological maintenance is assumed
to be a fraction of active biomass increment by growth.
Incorporation of physiological maintenance thus leads
to:
dS
dt
¼ 
1
YG
xr max; r
S
Ks þ S
þ mpxr max; r
S
Ks þ S
  
ð15bÞ
in which mp denotes the substrate consumption for
physiological maintenance per biomass increment (in g
Cs g
j1 Cx). Treating mp as a variable instead of a
constant also allows the incorporation of energy spilling
reactions into mp, given that active transport of protons
over membranes is considered the most important
energy spilling reaction [45].
Most theoretical approaches assume that YG is
constant for a given substrate S. However, this is not
appropriate if shifts in metabolic pathways occur [50].
Varying YG as a function of growth conditions would
thus quantify the last nongrowth component. Unfortu-
nately, there are no experimental data that allow general
quantiﬁcation of this variation in YG.
Relating the Conceptual Model to Maintenance
Parameters. The described conceptual model
explicitly incorporates all nongrowth terms listed in the
Introduction: d allows for excretion, leakage, and cell
death; xi allows for storage and growth-dependent ac-
tivities; and mp for the various physiological main-
tenance processes, and the variation in YG allows for
shifts in metabolic pathways. It allows the quantiﬁca-
tion of nongrowth components as a function of growth
conditions and can be related to existing maintenance
parameters:
The speciﬁc maintenance rate a incorporates the
same maintenance components as d, and can be cal-
culated from d combining Eqs. (1), (11) and (14):
a ¼
xr
x
d ð16Þ
Note the similarity between Eq. (16) and a derived by
combining Eqs. (4) and (5). This shows, in agreement
with the theory discussed, that a is composed of biomass
losses corrected for the proportion of biomass stored in
inactive biomass.
Themaintenancecoefﬁcientm most closely resembles
mp, but note its different units. Combining Eqs. (6), (11)
and (15b) shows that:
m ¼ mp
xr
x
 r ð17Þ
explicitly indicating the inﬂuence of energy spilling
reactions, through a nonconstant mp, and the effects of
storage on m. This agrees with the postulation of Pirt
518 P. VAN BODEGOM:M ICROBIAL MAINTENANCE;AC RITICAL REVIEWFigure 4. Responses of the overall maintenance mtot, depicted as planes, calculated by the conceptual model to variation in relative growth
rate mr with mmax=0.5 h
j1 and relative death rate d for different combinations of physiological maintenance mp and growth yield YG:
(a) mp=0.01 g Cs g
j1 Cx and YG=0.6 g Cx g
j1 Cs; (b) mp=0.01 g Cs g
j1 Cx and YG=0.5 g Cx g
j1 Cs; (c) mp=0.10 g Cs g
j1 Cx and YG=0.6 g
Cx g
j1 Cs; (d) mp=0.10 g Cs g
j1 Cx and YG=0.5 g Cx g
j1 Cs; (e) mp=0.50 g Cs g
j1 Cx and YG=0.6 g Cx g
j1 Cs;( f)mp=0.50 g Cs g
j1 Cx and
YG=0.5 g Cx g
j1 Cs.
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related to the dynamics of energy storage products.
Eq. (17) also shows that shifts in metabolic pathways are
not included in m, given that variation in YG is not
accounted for in either Eq. (17) or Schulz and Lipe [46].
All nongrowth components can be combined in one
overall maintenance coefﬁcient (mtot in g Cs g
j1 Cx
s
j1)—which equals the maintenance estimated in exper-
iments—by applying Eq. (9), estimating a from Eqs. (12)
and (16) and estimating Yapp from Eqs. (2), (14) and
(15b):
mtot ¼ d
 r
 max
1
YG þ mp
1   d
 r
 !
ð18Þ
SensitivityAnalysisoftheConceptualModel. Equation
(18) clearly shows that mtot is not a constant, but rather a
nonlinear dynamic function of all variables involved,
which is in line with a similar postulation in [6].
Unfortunately, no experimental data are available on
the individual nongrowth variables, and even the lumped
parameters mp and d can only be estimated indirectly
from Eqs. (12) and (16). Therefore, Eq. (18) has not been
applied to provide the quantitative estimates of mtot.
Instead, sensitivity analyses were carried out to determine
the potential sensitivity of the various nongrowth
components and the potential variability of mtot with
growth conditions. First, Eq. (18) was used to calculate
the relative sensitivity of the dynamics in mtot as a
function of mp, d, mr, and YG assuming that mmax is a
species characteristic and hence constant. The analytical
solutions for these sensitivities are:
@mtot
@mp
¼
d
 r
 max
1   d
 r
ð19aÞ
@mtot
@d
¼
1
YG
 r
 max þ mp
 r
 max
1   d
 r
   2 ð19bÞ
@mtot
@ r
¼
d
 max
1
YG   2 d
YG r þ mp   2
mpd
 r
  
1   d
 r
   2 ð19cÞ
@mtot
@YG
¼
 d
 r
 max  1
Y2
G
1   d
 r
ð19dÞ
Equations (19a-19d) emphasize the nonlinear depen-
dence of mtot upon the underlying variables, particularly
upon d and mr. Next, a numerical sensitivity analysis was
carried out, calculating mtot for various combinations of
mp, d, mr, and YG while each parameter was varied
independently of each other. The results of this sensitiv-
ity analysis (Fig. 4) conﬁrmed that both absolute and
relative variations in mtot mainly depended on d and mr.
At all combinations of mp and YG, mtot was low at low d
and mr and tilted toward high values at combinations of
high values of these parameters. Increases in mp
reinforced and increases in YG decreased these tilting
patterns. The small changes in mtot with YG indicate that
the effects of shifts in metabolic pathways [13] are
relatively minor (but attributed to physiological mainte-
nance if it would be assumed that YG is constant).
Discussion
Maintenance Estimators. The above analysis of
Bmaintenance^ estimators shows that there is no simple
solution to reconcile the different approaches and ter-
minologies. First, the analysis underlines the importance
of distinguishing and explicitly describing and quanti-
fying the various components of maintenance to un-
derstand its dynamics and the differences between
maintenance estimates. This was hardly done in the
past. The conceptual model—based on common sense
microbiological assumptions such as inactive vs reactive
fractions and Monod kinetics, simpliﬁed to apply to
quasi steady states only—incorporated all nongrowth
components and showed that maintenance is a dynamic
process that depends nonlinearly on relative death
rates, relative growth rates, physiological maintenance,
and growth yield. The ﬁrst two variables dominated the
variability in the overall maintenance. This is not to
say that physiological maintenance is unimportant, be-
cause part of the sensitivity of mp on overall main-
tenance goes through mr, see Eq. (17). The dominance
of m on mtot variability led to an almost linear depen-
dence and was mainly due to the mechanistic distinction
between an inactive and an active microbial fraction.
Similar linear relationships between m and maintenance
have been incorporated in empirical formulations (e.g.,
[32, 39]).
This is not meant to indicate that the presented
conceptual model is quantitatively correct, but it consid-
ers and quantiﬁes all nongrowth components and is,
contrary to earlier descriptions on maintenance, inter-
nally consistent in the sense that it avoids combinations
of contrasting descriptions of maintenance. In its present
form, the conceptual model is highly helpful as it
provides estimates on the sensitivity of maintenance on
the underlying components and shows maintenance
dynamics. These characteristics may make the approach
attractive as a point of departure to develop and validate
mechanistic models on maintenance.
Second, the analysis made clear that the difference
between physiological maintenance (or endogenous me-
tabolism sensu [45]) and other nongrowth conditions is
crucial. Explicit consideration of this difference in models
520 P. VAN BODEGOM:M ICROBIAL MAINTENANCE;AC RITICAL REVIEWwould greatly improve our understanding of the phenom-
enon, whereas neglect of this factor has led to many
misunderstandings on the quantiﬁcation of maintenance
andits dynamicsas afunction of growthconditions.
Third, the analysis pinpointed inconsistencies in
current formulations of maintenance, i.e., the speciﬁc
maintenance rate and the maintenance coefﬁcient. These
variables are principally incompatible and there is no
constant relation between the two. Schulze and Lipe’s
[46] derived relationship between the two, which was
applied by others later on, is incorrect. Comprehension
and correct use of these differences is crucial to correctly
describe maintenance.
Finally, an important illustrated aspect of microbial
dynamics is the variability in kinetic macroscopic
Bconstants^withgrowthconditionsasshownfortheover-
allmaintenancecoefﬁcient.Moreover,theanalysisshowed
howthedynamicsofYG is intermingled with maintenance.
This problem is more general than discussed above,
because YG is derived empirically as the maximum yield
after correcting for maintenance according to a presup-
posed formulation on the variation of maintenance with
cultivation conditions. By this procedure, YG becomes by
deﬁnition a constant, whose value depends on the chosen
formulation for maintenance. This variability in kinetic
parameters and its separation needs reevaluation.
All results outlined above were obtained from
macroscopic microbial features. It should be noted,
however, that the conclusions do not change when
considering energy balances instead, i.e., when applying
YATP and mE as yield and maintenance coefﬁcients (e.g.,
[12, 52]) instead of YG and m. The equations to calculate
mE [52] are fully analogous to Eq. (8a), with the same
conceptual problems and assumptions of constancy.
Moreover, similar to YG, YATP is not constant even when
considering maintenance [45].
Implications for Microbial Ecology. Many mi-
crobial ecologists have a clear concept on the processes
entangled in physiological maintenance or endogenous
metabolism, but this is not what is measured empirically.
The introduced conceptual model has quantiﬁed how
physiological maintenance in concert with other non-
growth components determines empirical maintenance
estimates. This conceptual model also provides possible
explanationsforthewidevariety ofmaintenanceestimates
among microorganisms. The most sensitive variable was
the estimate of relative death rates, which was taken
independentofgrowthconditionsalthoughthatisamajor
simpliﬁcation. A decrease in relative death rates with
relativegrowthrate,asfoundexperimentally[44], leads to
even stronger nonlinearities in mtot with growth con-
ditions. Surprisingly, estimates of mtot were relatively
insensitive to variation in physiological maintenance,
which might imply that this is relatively unimportant in
explainingthevarietyinmtot among microorganisms. The
variability in mtot and its nonlinearity needs to be
considered by experimental microbial ecologists and
should lead to adjustments in the equations used to
describe microbial dynamics.
Apart from explanations of measured maintenance
dynamics, the conceptual model also shows the need for
experimental data on the contribution of the various
nongrowth components, a need felt already by Pirt [40].
The presented model may be used to validate—compo-
nents of—maintenance. Attempts to quantify physiolog-
ical maintenance costs already exist [50], and may be
integrated with measurements on the dynamics of
relative death rates, e.g., through the application of ﬂow
cytometry. If, in addition, future experimental studies
would make a stringent separation of effects on YG and
physiological effects on maintenance, then the contribu-
tion of physiological maintenance costs, growth yield
dynamics, and losses of biomass on mtot with changing
growth conditions may be quantiﬁed. This would
validate and improve the presented conceptual model
and would strongly improve our knowledge on mainte-
nance and nongrowth components in general.
In conclusion, the general deﬁnition of maintenance
has led to a partly independent development of several
maintenance estimators. Each maintenance parameter
approaches the phenomenon from a different perspective
and is thus fundamentally different. Previous attempts to
relate the parameters are incorrect. The review of studies
on maintenance showed that, although they started
initially as constants, growth-dependent adaptations of
maintenance variables were developed over time. A
conceptual model that explicitly described the various
nongrowth components also showed a strong depen-
dence of overall maintenance on the relative growth rate.
Apart from relative growth rates, overall maintenance
depended in a nonlinear way on the combination of
relative death rates, physiological maintenance, and
growth yield. This analysis emphasizes that the compo-
nents underlying maintenance should be considered and
distinguished explicitly. Future experiments should verify
the sensitivities of maintenance on the actual cellular and
external environmental conditions.
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